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if everything is ok, then you can go through and set up the server you want. it has a much improved interface and all settings are available from the top interface. once the vps have been set up, you can start the
instances from the top interface. if something goes wrong, the vps will have an error dialog with the following: reason for this error is - a. if you did not set a correct name for the vps instance through dns. b. if you did not
set the correct ip address through dns. c. you didn't set up the ssh port through dns. d. you may have troubles with your ssl certificate files proxmox vps works as an addon to whmcs, that means that you can manage all

your vps via whmcs with a most convenient interface. and proxmox vps addons to whmcs can automate a lot of things that would take much of your time otherwise. 1. login to your proxmox ve client server. 2. navigate to
'client connections' tab, and click on 'new connection' button 3. enter the ip address of the whmcs server, a name of the connection and click 'ok'. 2. go to 'servers' tab and find a virtual machine you want to connect to. 3.
click on 'manage' button in order to connect to the virtual server. 4. select an 'ip address' type of connection and edit fields as you wish. more about network configurations settings can be found here. when you connect to

a virtual machine via the novnc, spice, or xterm.js console through the vnc client addon, you will see the guest operating system as an additional virtual machine in your client's dashboard.
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